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rYOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A iciPhysician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

+ “giort, if.you wish io secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modifi 80 as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the FreshmanJom,than EOinclud-
jing History ; the English, French, SJermian,
tures ; Psychology; ies, an

aching, or a general College Education.
Che courses in

best in the United

'olitical Science, These courses are especiall
adapted to the wants of those whoseek either the moet thorough training for the Profession
of

ave no difficulty in securing and ho

ish, Latin and Languages and Litera.

ding positions.
istry .Ciwnal, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

Toi ohGraduates h 51 %

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THR FALL SESSION anens September 15th, 1904.
orm

For specimen examination
 

rs or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

25-27

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

 

 

FEPVARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

cmeDEAJER [Nowe

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

{coazs}

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,~—

snd other grains.

 

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD———

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

a ‘fully solicits the ‘patronage of his

pefiends and the public, at

 

own personality from his message.
book iy of set purpose, non-autobiographic-
al. is
ized. He is believed to have been of royal
blood, a nephew of King Uzziah, and
much at the royal cours.
that he describes himself as in the temple
cours exclusively for priests, he is believed
to have been of the priestly order.
say his father was a prophet who trained
his son to succeed him. His education
was evidently grounded upon the sacred
hooks of his country, and they affected his
style.

Bellefonte, Pa., Nov.Il, 1904.

 

Save for my daily range
the pleasant fields of Holy Writ.

—Tennyson
Amon
I might despair

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON.
Fourth Quarter. Lesson VIII. Isaiah i, 1-9, 16-20

November 20th, 1904.

 

 

ISAIAH’S MESSAGE TO JUDAH.
Isaiah almost succeeds in effacing his

The

history can only be ideal-

From the fact

Some

His description of his call, the cele-

Y inexorably called to judgments.

Central 1312,
Commercial 682.‘Telephone Calls

goal the Passenger Station.

brated temple scene of the sixth chapter,
has never been surpassed in reverence and
spirituality. His ministry was long, run-
ning through the reign of five kings—
some say forty, some sixty, some even
eighty years. His very garment was a
silent sermon. It was of sackcloth. His
mother’s character is inferrrd by his ref-

 

(SARDNER COAL & GRAIN CO.

BITUMINOUS

ANTHRACITE

erences to women (xlix, 15; Ixvi, 12, 13,
and by contrast iii, 16-25). His own name
is significant—*‘Jehovah saves.’”’” He was
contemporary with Jonah, Amos, and
Hosea, hut younger. The story thas be

being sawn asunder is, of course, without
suffered martyrdom under Manasseh by.

AND

CANNEL COAL.

GRAIN, HAY, STRAW aod PRODUCE.

had

At the old coal yard at McCalmont Kilns of the

‘American Lime and Stone Co.

 

OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

ill maze a specialty of Cannel Coal, the

fyon is both Probe,id and satisfactory and

leaves no troublesome ciinkers in the grate.

49-31-6m

 

 
 

Prospectus.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ATENTS.
DE MARKS,P TRADE MARKS,

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
ketch and description may

EEopinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

atrietly confidential. Alandbock0Jalents sen
0 y

ToaMrongh Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-

Ale of any Tcientific journal. Terms §3 a year;

four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.
NEW YORK.N & CO. 361 BROADWAY,

a OFFICE, 625 F Sr, WasuiNeroy. D. C.

48-44-1y

  

Groceries

 

(3RANITE-WARE.

Queens-ware—Wooden-ware—
Stove-ware—Tin-ware— Lines
—Brooms—Brushes— Whisks
Plug and CutTobaccos—Cigars
Family White Fish and Ois-
coes—all sized pacragesat

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Telephone.
 

YOUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
mdthrou oy which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptly as you would
ave Jour own responded

to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has Commercial Value.
If Promptness Secure Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone,
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-tf PENNA, TELEPHONE CO.
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A Ru~NAwAY BicYCLE.—Terminated
witb an ugly cut on the leg of J. B. Orner,
Franklin Grove, Ill. It developed a stub-
born ulcer unyielding to dootors and reme-
flies for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve cured. It’sjust as good for Burns,
Scalde, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25¢, at
Green’s Drug Store.  

personal notation,

 

support. :
Over against this faint and uncertain

the definiteness and
power of the message is all the stronger
by contrast. Prophetic authorship cul-

¥  MFAUBLE SON.
EESESSEESESE

   

minates in Isaiah. For the number and
greatness of bie ideas is unapproached.

Yet symmetry is maintained in wani-
foldness. Energy and liveliness are not
wanting, yes a calm spirit of self-restraing
breathes through i$ all. The vocabulary
is rich and the diction pure. His images
are striking, hisAadramatie,

‘1 his antitheses - aid r Drophets
havean excellence. Isaiah bas all excel-|
lencies. He is a ‘‘fire-tipped tongue
sublime;”’ his. nature glowing, intellect
lucid, will imperions, imagination bril-
liant.
Amos is the only prophet who approach-

es Isaiah in the bigh polish of his siyle.
Yet she prophet’s style is just as certainly
subordinated to the substance of his mes-
sage as his personal history is. It is a
fearful and fearless, and at the same time
highly patriotic, arraignment of his native
land. King, nobles, priests, people are

Charge,
specifications, evidence, argumeut, verdict,
sentence—all are here. The call so con-
fession, contrition, and reformation; the
profler of forgiveness and - cleansing; the
assuranceof peace and joy; the promise of
personal and national security and pros-

ity—these, too, are all here. We seem to
Pe stumbled upon the heart of the New
Testament in the center of the Old. No
wonder Isaiah is called the Fifth Evan-
gelist.

Calvin thinks Isaiah may have affixed a
synopsis of his message to the temple-door,
much as Martin Lusher nailed his ninety-
five theses to the church-door in Witten-
berg. If so, the greatest possible publi-

|oity wonld have been given to it and
authentic copies readily made of it. But
whether so or not, this was a light which

“| could not be hid under any bushel. I
PLEASANT FIELDS OF HOLY WRIT was noble, courageous, patriotic contribu-

tion to the making of a better State.
Nothing is kept back for the sake of court
favor. “‘Set thine bouse in order, for
thou shalt die and not live”’ is his fearless
message to the king.
Each bold utterance is provaked by some

impending national peril—threatened in-
vasions of Syria, Israel, Edom, Philistia,
and Assyria. He deals not so mnch with
the past or future as with the present. He
is pre-eminently the prophet of the present:
tense. His message has to do with cur-
rent events. He does not deai with his
ancestors or with posterity, but with his
contemporaries. He conviets of sin. di-
rects in duty, consoles in trouble. There
is nothing tentative in his judgment, noth-
ing equivocal in his demands. He is im-
perious and masterful, but at the same
time statesmen-like. It has been aptly
said that perhaps there has never been
another prophet like Isaiah, who stood with
his head in the clouds and his feet on the
solid earth, with his heart in the things of
eternity and with mouth and hand in the
things of time, with his spirit in the eter-
nal counsel of God and his body in a very
definite moment of history.
The suggestion of this particular para-

graph for special study is exceedingly
happy, for it is practically the whole proph-
eoy in epitome. ‘‘Hear, O heavens!” is
a ‘‘grave and magnificent exordinm,”’ like
the solemn voice of the crier in the court
of heaven, calling the case of Jehovah
against His people. It bas been well call-
ed the great arraignment. God ie Plaintiff,
Israel defendant, Isaiah the. absorbed ob:
server. There are three strophes—the
first closing with verse ten, the, second
with verse eighteen, the third with
verse twenty four. objections of Israel, the offer of reconcilia-

There is the charge
and testimony, the eetting aside of the: 

tion on amendment, and finally the threat-
ened judgment which the rejection of the
gracious offer makes necessary.

THE TEACHERS’ LANTERN.

The very position of Isaiah in the canon |
is significant. Although. written later
thau others, it yet s first among the
prophecies. Isaiah is easily first of the

te. "He is more frequently quoted
n the New Testament than all the other
prophets pus together.

rR * * nk *

History of the prophets is absorbingly
interesting. They make a brilliant gal-
axy from the Samuel on—men like
Othniel, Gideon, and Samson, prophets of
thesword, and Hosea, Joel, Amos, proph-
ets of the pen.

* * * * *

History of prophecy is equally enter-
taining—the fanction and possibility of
the prophetic office; how the. personality:
of the prophet is conserved; he is not a
speaking trumpet, buta speaking man; a
seer or seeing man; nos so muoh a mechan-
ical predictor of future events as a man
with a vision of the bearing of current
events upon the future.

* * * x *

The excellence of Isaiah’s style is large-
ly due to his great familiarity with the
Hebrew Scriptures. He shows his appre-
ciation by incorporating several hymns
into his writings. We have a modern
analogy in the case of John Ruskin.

* * * *® *

By the best translation one of the favor-
ite texts is lost at least in the former use
of it. ‘‘Come, let us reason together’’
can no longer be used as a proof-text of the
condescension of God, entering into a
diecuseion as with an equal. Isis rather
an ultimatum, the voice of the‘judgeto |:
the accused. ‘‘Smm up the pleadings!’
‘Let us bring our dispute to an end.”

* * or Tx .%

“The ox and the ass knoweth.’”’ Jere-
miah’s contrast is between the sensible
stork and insensible Israel. The Bibleis
an invaluable ‘Nature Book.’ Its ob-
servations are singularly wide, varied,
‘minute, and accurate.

¥* * * * *

‘Except the Lord bad left a remnant,”
This historical fact of ‘‘the remnant’ is
the hope of every age, nation, and Church.
Society always bas salt. There are always
those who will not bend the knee. That
is the only reason why the ‘‘gates of hell’’
do not prevail.

: * * * * *

Red is the most ineffaceable dye. Yom
can not make red white without fairly
destroying the fiber. Bat the alchemy of
grace works she miracle. Special signifi-
cance attaches to the words from the fact
that the princes to whom they were nttered
wore crimson robes.
 

How a German Asked Permission of

English Ladies to Smoke.
 

Euglish is a difficult language for foreign-
ers to speak correctly. The crack linguist
of a Bavarian school ouce said to an Eng-
lish girl. ‘‘Pardon, franlein, but the
down-stairs of your dress is torn.”’ The
speaker meant, of course, the bottom of the
dress, the braid. At Wiesbaden a young
Prussian officer asked the same girl polite-
ly, May I steam?’ She explained:to
him, his mistake. ‘‘Engines steam, bus
men smoke, ’’ she said. °‘Ach, now I un-
derstand, ’’ he replied ; ‘‘I have said that
to so many, many Eoglish ladies and the:
bhave.always langhed.’”’ )

LET US TRY

and see if we can’t please you better,

save you money and give you better
Clothesthan you have been getting elsewhere.
The Clothés we are showing this fall, the

way we pricethemto you, means more, much
more to you than you can possibly know un-
less you see for yourself.

Come, let. ys show you what. the Best.
Men’s Store in Central Penna. is really doing

this Season.

We promise you much.

We will give you

You can not: KNOW unless YOU TRY.

MORE.

It; costs nothing to SEE.

 

‘buy a New York newspaper

 

A group of veterans were telling stories
at the Allyn house last evening, and one
of the number related one about when his
Jegimant was down in northern Virginia.

said :
“We were sitting around the campfire

one night, and for lack of anything else to
salk about we began to tell what we’d do
if we had a Yofof money. “One soldier said |'
if he had a pile of money he’d spend is all
for tobacco,another said he’d get out of
the armyand go so Europe, one.said he’d
buy a yacht, and everybody had ‘some
speoial object in view on which to lavish
untold wealth. An Irishman in the party
£a$ smoking his pipe and didn’t seem to
bave much to eay about it. One of the
boys asked him what he would dé if he bad
alot of wealth.
‘Well’ Oi'll tell yez phat I'd do

moighty quick. Oi’d hire a substitute and
Oi’d go to New York andOi’d put up at
the biggest hotel in the city. Oi’d order
about three pounds of porter-house steak
and 0i’d have it smothered wid about a
poundof butther, and Oi’d have the foinest
feed of me loife. Aud thin, begorra, Oi’d

and go outin
the hotel office and sit down and put me
feet upon the winder and look over me
paper and say, ‘‘Oi wonder why in hell
the army don’t move.’

 

HisOnlyChance.
The great orator, having run out of orig-

inal ideas, resorted to quotation.
‘You can fool some of the people all the

time, but you can’t fool all of the people
all of the time,’’ he shouted.

‘‘Yes, and it's a mighty good thing for
you thas the first class exists,”’ granted a
knocker in the rearrow. ; :
 

Nor A SICK DAYSINCE.—*‘I was taken
severely sick with Kidney trouble. I tried
all sorts of medicines, none of which re-
lieved me. One day I saw an ad. of your
Electric Bitters and determinedto try thas.
After taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely cured,and
have not seen a sick day since. Neighbors
of mine have been onred of Rheum-
atism, Nenralgia, Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and General Debility.’” This
is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C.,
writes. Only 500, at Green’s, Druggiss.

 

Medical.
 

 

Joor’s SARSAPARILLA

Has won success far beyond the effect of

advertising only.

Its wonderful popularity is explained
by its unapproachable Merit.

Based upon a prescription which cured
people considered incurable,

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Unites the best-known vegetable reme-
dies in such a way as to have curaiive

power peculiar to itself,

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-

asis, and every kind of humor, as well as

catarrah and rheumatism—prove

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

the best blood purifier ever preduced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss:of, appetite

Attorneys -at-Laws.
 
 

 

C. M, BOWER, E. L. ORVIB
Beer & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-
A fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21

eo 21, rider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices

adamione sa,TnByan, >Bellefonte. Ps. S018 toe fate HET:
PAVID F. FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKER
WALEED.~Aorde}, at Law,

Wood:

 

ORTNEY &
Bellefonte, Pa. -Office in rings
g, north ofthe Court House. 14 2

o. JAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office. No. 24, Tem Court

ourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. Al kinds 5f legal
business attended to promptly. 40
 

C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte,
o__ Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House AllifTofessional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney snd Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German

39 4

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
. Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All Professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*

  

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and n
o State College, Centre county, Bins

at his residence. 35 41

Dentists.

E. YARD D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone
‘ lock N. W. Corner Allegheny snd High
Bellefonte, Ps.

Gas administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H.W. TATE, Su n Dentist, office in’the
D - Bush Arcade, ‘Bellefonte, rd ROdern
electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

 

 

 

 

niess extraction of

 

 

Bankers.
 

 

Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
ellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-

counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-3¢

J“Sacks HASTINGS, & 0 (successors to

  

Insurance.
 

 

WILLIAM BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

FIRE INSURANCE.

 

Temple Court, 48-37 Bellefonte, Pa.

OOK ! READaEv AAS,

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hodver.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

“This Agency represents the largest
Fire Insurance; Companies in the and that tired feeling makeit the greatest

stomach tonic and strength-restorer the
world has ever known.

Begin to take it TODAY,

 

(2

   

 

World.

  NO ASSESSMENTS.

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or yaswe areim position to
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

 
 

 

 

43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Hotel.

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Missbure,Jentre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host.
lera, and every convenience and comfort is ex.
tended its guests.
Ba=Through travelers on the railroad will find

‘this an excellentDice tolunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 

- Groceries.

N="
Maple Sugar and Syrup in Iqt.
2 qt, and 4 qt. cans—Pure
goods. Fine sugar Table
Syrups at 45¢. 59¢. and 60c. per
gallon. Fine new Orleans Mo-
lasses at 60c, and 80¢.—straight

 

goods.

SECHLER & CO.,
19-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Groceries.
 
 

oJoT RECEIVED

New invoice. Porto RieG

Coffee— Fine goods but

heavy body — use less

quantity. At 25cts cheap-

est Coffee on the market.

SECHLER & CO.

 

 

 

49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA

Fine Job Printing.

FEJOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY=—o

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no_style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at ~

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call Bl38808 on, or comunicate with this office.

 


